ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION

45
There are several similarities in the assembly pathways of tailed bacteriophages and 46 herpesviruses. In vivo, the assembly process is likely initiated with the dodecameric portal complex and involves the co-polymerization of multiple copies of the major capsid protein with a 8 during assembly, or 2) the assembled coat protein shell had decreased affinity for scaffolding 174 protein. We tested the interaction between coat protein monomers and scaffolding protein using 175 weak affinity chromatography, where scaffolding protein is attached to a column matrix and coat 176 protein is passed over this matrix. The monomeric coat protein is retained compared to a control 177 protein (ovalbumin) when it interacts with scaffolding protein on the column (36, 37) . WT coat 178 monomers, as well as all of the W61 coat variants, interacted with scaffolding protein as seen by 179 their retention on the column as compared to when non-interacting ovalbumin is applied ( Figure   180 3A). We determined there was no significant change in secondary structure for any W61 variant 181 coat protein monomers as compared to WT coat protein by circular dichroism spectroscopy
182
( Figure 3B ). Finally, we tested the ability of each coat protein to assemble in vitro by adding 183 scaffolding protein to coat protein monomers ( Figure 3C ). Each of the W61 variant coat proteins 184 was able to assemble in vitro, albeit with decreased efficiency compared to WT coat protein.
185
Thus, the amino acid substitutions at W61 appear to affect the structure of procapsids, rather 186 than monomers.
188
Hydrophobic interactions between the E-loop and the P-domain of the adjacent subunit 189 within a capsomer are crucial for capsid stability. We used the 3.3 Å cryoEM structure (PDB 190 file 5UU5) (30) to determine which amino acids residue W61 could be interacting with in the 191 adjacent subunit of a capsomer. Based on this structural assessment, we hypothesize that 192 residues I366 (4.87 Å from W61) and W410 (4.34 Å from W61) in the adjacent subunit could be 193 forming a hydrophobic pocket into which W61 inserts to stabilize the particles (Table 1, Figure   194 1). Thus, we made substitutions at these sites to test our hypothesis.
195
Substitutions in the hydrophobic pocket lead to phenotypic changes. 
204
Coat proteins with substitutions at W410 cause less dramatic phenotypes. Coat protein
205
W410A had a WT phenotype at all the temperatures tested ( Figure 5A , 
216
substitutions were tested for their stability to urea, as described above (Figures 4B, 5B). The 217 temperature at which the PLPs expand was also determined.
218
PLPs with I366A and I366D coat substitutions denatured to form monomers at a urea 219 concentration of 6 M, similar to WT PLPs ( Figure 4B ). In contrast, the I366R substitution 220 appears to be an extremely destabilizing substitution. The yield of correctly sized PLPs was low 221
and they denatured at 4-5 M urea ( Figure 4B ). There was also a substantial amount of smeared 222 protein in the agarose gel from broken particles and aggregated coat protein. This was were slightly more stable than PLPs made from WT coat protein, which denatured at 6 M urea
226
( Figure 5B ). However, PLPs made with the W410D coat variant were unstable, denaturing to 227 coat monomers at 4 M urea. These data show that both I366 and W410 residues are involved in 228 the stability of the PLPs.
229
The effect of substitutions at positions I366 and W410 on the PLP expansion was 230 determined, as described above. PLPs with I366A substitution expanded at approximately 67
231
°C, similar to the WT PLPs ( Figure 4C ). 
236
( Figure 4D ). All of the 22 °C samples were similar to the WT sample at this temperature, save 237 the I366R sample that is composed mostly of aggregates. The samples at the expansion 238 temperatures were all similar to WT, with the exception of I366R.
239
PLPs made with W410R coat protein expanded at 67 °C similar to PLPs made with WT 240 coat protein ( Figure 5C ), whereas the W410A coat variants heat expanded at 63-67 °C. The 241 morphology of the expanded W410R and W410D PLPs was altered compared to with WT or 242 W410A PLPs, suggesting an effect on particle stability. W410D PLPs at 22 °C have some
243
aberrant PLPs (green) in addition to the regularly formed structures ( Figure 5D ). 
295
Next, we tested if the non-lethal amino acid substitutions at these sites altered the 296 stability of the viruses by treating them with different concentrations of urea, as described above
297
( Figure 7D 
